A bill to amend the Electoral Act in regards to running for multiple positions during SGA elections.

WHEREAS: It is important that every Senate seat and Executive position be filled.

WHEREAS: If a student runs for a position in Senate and on Executive, and is elected for both, one of these positions would be left open.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE 72ND CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MTSU THAT:

Section 1: A section 5 shall be added to the Electoral Act under Article 8 regarding this issue. Article 8, section 5 shall read,

“Section 5. Each eligible candidate may run for only one position per election.”

Section 2: Upon approval from the senate, this resolution will go into effect during the next election.

Sponsored by: Senator Cobb
Senator Nichols
Senator Royer
Senator Batts
Senator Hardy
Senator Bogle
Senator Craft
Senator Daughtery
Senator Hammond
Senator Moore
Senator Kirby
Senator Nitz
Senator Slater
Senator Steele

PASSED; on 2/25/10
45 in favor,
1 opposed,
1 abstain

_____________________ ______________________ _______________________
Speaker of the Senate                   SGA President                    VP of Student Affairs